
1-RTI/18/2015-TRG(ISTM Section) 
Caovernment of India 

Ministry of Personnel. Public Grievances and Pensions 

Department of Personnel and Training 

(Training Division) 

Block-1V, Old INU Campus 

New Mehrauli Road, New Delhi-110067 

\// Dated: 27" January, 2015 

To 

The CPIO 
Institute of Secretariat Training and Management. 

Administrative Block, Old JNU Campus, 

New Delhi- 110067. 

Subject: Transferring of RTI Application to another CP10 U/S 6(3) of RTI Act, 2005 

Madam/ [ BN 
v IET 

An RTI application dated 20.01.2016 of Shri Ravi, Post Box No. 13, New Delhi- 

110001 secking information under the RTI Act, 2005, is hereby transferred to you under 

Section 6(iii) of RTI Act, 2005 for furnishing information to the applicant directly as 

may be available with ISTM. 

Yours faithfully 

N A 
(O.P. Chawla) 

Under Secretary & CPIO 
Tel. No. 011 26166856 

Copy for information to: 

1. Shri Ravi, post Box No. 13, New Delhi-110001 

2. Section Officer (RTI), DoP&T, North Block, New Delhi w.r.t. his RTI 

application dated 20.01.2016. 
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Subject : Information under RTT Act, 

Kindly find enclosed an IPO for Rs.10/- (vide No.32F 18245¢ towards RTI fee for \/he 

5 B 5 A\ Chr Wodosh Kumnd 

following information :- (i j,( i :,,\%([,;:F 

5 The present status of Revised RTP for Assistant (Assistant Section Officers). IL (e 

2. List of ASO/Assistants as furnished by various cadres to CS-I recently for the purpose{ It ¢ 

~ - US( T 

3. ISTM is imparting Level “A” Training to UDCs for promotion as ssistants (ASO), inspite of ) 

the completioin of the trainings these UDCs/Assistants are just doing diary & dispatch and are unable # e 9 - 

to do any work of dealing hands viz. Noting/drafing even typing.what is the use of such trainings ? ' 
P 
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The Expenditure incurred on level *A” Training by ISTM during last 5 years i.e. 2010-2015 U/l A1 1= 
/AN O Ay 

4. Earlier this training was conducted for a period of 6 weeks, but to cope up with backlog it was fedie 

reduced to only 12 days out of which 3-4 days are for study tour and rest 7-8 days for the traininl."_i/)’,,‘f/. | 

(Sat & Sunday Off). Is not an eye-wash and wastage of public funds. i ; 
v /“UM’*}V 

What is the difference in the content of both the training courses 6 weeks duration and 12 days . 

duration ). How the course of 6 weeks is completed in 12 days training. v. i 
et 

5. Similarly. Level *D” Training for promotion of Section Officer to Under Secretary is imparte {z\‘(ff(_“ e 

by ISTM @ Rs.70000/- per participatat is squandered on all such participants/trainees. However it i/',, 

noted that even afier training these officers are good for nothing many of them are involved in 

corruption cases/frauds/misappropriation of public funds and blindly without any conscience 

following their senior: usual. There is hardly any improvement in their behavour/skill or working v 

even after the training. What are the contents of the Training course for Level. “D” 

/ 
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6. Trainings arc meant for increasi officiency & improvement in the quality of the /7 

output(work), but it appears that all such training are nothing but are casual & routine nature, they did \ \! 2 

not contribute to the functioning/skill of officers, as most of the official even after undergoing these 

trainings abroad are useless, indiciplined, unproductive and just come o office for time pass and busy/ M) ( Frd 

in appeasing their corrupt bosses. In ISTM, it is emphsised to attend the Training timely, but even - 

after 68 years of training, discipline and punctuality in government offices are a wild goose chase. y 

P. Box No. 13, New Delhi - 110 001 
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% Similarly, NIFM (D/O Exp) is imparting training of e-procurement, as well as ISTM is also imparting trainng but it is a matter of shame that all officers who are involved in government purchase are involved in misappropriation of public funds and loyal to contractors, they just oblige their corrupt bosses and beuracrats and in turn they are looting the public funds, The posting in such sections are bestowed by Senior Officers (IAS) whoare obliged in kinds and government machinery is provided to these IAS officers for their personal use (such as staff cr, furniture and even govt officials to serve at their resident). 

Name of officers/officials who are posted in General Sections and complaint against whom have been received by Vigilance Sections of the concerned Departmens in Govt. of India SOV PHA. Fainpn i HRD, Detamet . 8. Most of the officers don’t know how to write the ACRS/APARS of their subordinate,Is there .any training for these officers to write just & appropriate APAR of their subordinate ? . The seniors are ruthless and blindly review the APAR, without caring for the merit of individual reported and reviewd, they resort to flattery, if the subordinates is appeasing them and is a friend of their taste or obliging them in any manner (even Physical relations), they are awarded “Outstanding™ even if they are actually Stupid. On contrary the honest and diligent officials are generally overlooked. 

9. Tt is a matter of shame that these Babus have no integrity and who so ever oblige them or offer woman wine or wealth they get trapped in honey traps, Petro gate is an example of such incidents that are frequent but hardly checked in the offices as these officers from lower to senior level hardly have any integrity. .. -Last Year a women Namely Ruby Chowhury was undergoing training at LBSNAA, Mussorrie, later on it was found that she was not an IAS and hence not eligible to undergo the training but due to his intimacy with the DD (Admn) she was given royal treatment ... it is the turue colors of Indian Babus. An inquiry by SIT is set up to investimate the matter.., 

what action is taken against the DD of the Institute may be intimated, A report of the SIT may be made available, 

10.  How many IAS/Senior Officers are involved in corruption cases, details may be provided. 

1. For last approximate 68 Years the Babus are not punctual and regularly irregular, inspite of Bio-Meteric Attendance, many of the officials are still coming to office at their own leaisure time. what action is being taken against such timepassers. W\ Bl MnlsHe Y ae xhwurk v i 
Hel b Qoan . HELH 

12, The total expenditure incurred on Bio-Meteric hines in all Ministries/Department of Gol and contracts awarded on AMC of these Machines. Ministry wise.details may be provided. Many of these Machines are always out of order what action against the Contractors are being taken? 

. Ravi 
Post Box No.13 

New Delhi-110001 


